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We investigate the injection of degenerate Fermi-Dirac electrons into a multimode ballistic conductor under
the space-charge-limited regime. The nonequilibrium current fluctuations were found to be suppressed by both
Coulomb and Fermi correlations. We show that the Fermi shot-noise-suppression factor is limited below by the
value 2kBT/«F , where T is the temperature and «F the Fermi energy of the injected electrons. The Coulomb
noise suppression factor may attain much lower values «F/2qU , because of its dependence on the applied bias
U@kBT/q . The asymptotic behavior of the overall shot-noise suppression factor in a high degenerate limit was
found to be kBT/qU , independent of the material parameters.
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Nonequilibrium fluctuations of the electric current ~shot
noise! in mesoscopic conductors have received recently sig-
nificant attention.1,2 In particular, the shot noise in scattering-
free or ballistic conductors has been studied extensively both
theoretically3–5 and experimentally,6–9 by focusing mainly
on the suppression of noise by Fermi correlations in quantum
point contacts under low temperatures, i.e., conductors with
a small number of quantum modes.
On the other hand, when the ballistic transport is limited
by a space charge, Coulomb correlations may also result in a
shot-noise suppression. If the electron density injected into a
ballistic conductor is low, the electron gas is nondegenerate,
and Fermi statistical correlations are not efficient. For this
case the Coulomb correlations are the main source of the
shot-noise suppression, as has been demonstrated by Monte
Carlo simulations,10,11 and subsequently analytically in a
framework of the Vlasov system of equations.12 In nanoscale
devices, however, the injected carriers are usually degener-
ate, which is due to a high level of contact doping and the
elevated position of the Fermi level in the contact emitter.
Therefore, it is of interest to consider the situation when both
mechanisms, Fermi and Coulomb correlations, act
together—the case that is important not only from a funda-
mental, but also from an applied point of view13 and has
attracted less attention so far.14,15 In Ref. 14 the problem for
a multimode degenerate conductor in the presence of a
nearby gate has been posed, and the numerical results has
been presented for a two-dimensional field-effect-transistor
geometry. Monte Carlo simulations in a two-terminal geom-
etry, which take into account the degenerate injection from
the contacts and Coulomb correlations in the ballistic region,
have been performed.15 The relative significance of each
mechanism in the shot-noise suppression and the limiting
values for the noise suppression factors of each mechanism
still remain unclear, since the analytical theory has not been
proposed.
It is the objective of the present paper to address the prob-
lem of shot-noise suppression under the conditions of the
interplay between Fermi and Coulomb correlations in two-
terminal multimode ballistic conductors. To this purpose, we0163-1829/2001/64~4!/045307~7!/$20.00 64 0453apply the recently developed analytical theory16 for a space-
charge-limited ~SCL! ballistic conductors to the case of a
Fermi-Dirac degenerate injection. Since we address the case
of thick ~in transversal dimensions! samples, the number of
transversal modes ~quantum channels! is large and the di-
mensionality of a momentum space of electrons is three-
dimensional ~3D!, which makes a difference with the previ-
ous considerations of a one-channel or a few-channel
quantum ballistic conductor ~1D or quasi-1D momentum
space!.2–5 Our analysis goes beyond the linear-response re-
gime and zero-temperature limit—the assumptions typically
used to study few-channel conductors.2–5 In a semiclassical
framework, for a multimode ballistic conductor, we have de-
rived analytical formulas that determine the nonlinear I-V
characteristics, the current-noise spectral density, and the
shot-noise suppression factors for each suppression mecha-
nism in the limit of high biases. We show that the Fermi
shot-noise-suppression factor is limited below by the value
determined by the properties of the injecting contact ~the
ratio between the temperature and the Fermi energy!,
whereas the Coulomb noise suppression may be enhanced
arbitrarily strong by extending the length of the ballistic
sample with a simultaneous increase of bias ~provided the
transport remains ballistic!. Therefore, the Coulomb suppres-
sion may be achieved much stronger even in samples with a
high degree of an electron degeneracy.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe
the semiconductor structure under consideration and discuss
the main assumptions concerning the model. In Sec. III we
introduce the electron distribution function over the longitu-
dinal injection energy, found by integrating over the trans-
versal modes. The analytical expression for the mean current
is derived as a function of the self-consistent potential barrier
height. Then, in the limit of high biases, the current-voltage
characteristics beyond the Child approximation is obtained,
which takes into account the degenerate Fermi-Dirac injec-
tion. In Sec. IV the analytical expression for the suppressed
value of the shot-noise power is derived, in which the Fermi-
and Coulomb-correlation contributions are distinguished.
The results for a particular GaAs semiconductor SCL diode
are presented in Sec. V. Finally, Sec. VI summarizes the
main conclusions of the paper.©2001 The American Physical Society07-1
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We consider a two-terminal semiconductor ballistic
sample with plane-parallel heavily doped contacts at x50
and x5l . The structure may be considered as a n-i-n SCL
homodiode12 in which the current is determined by a charge
injection from the contacts rather than by intrinsic carriers of
the ballistic region. The applied bias U between the contacts
is assumed to be fixed by a low-impedance external circuit
and does not fluctuate. In order to simplify the problem, we
assume that due to the large difference in the carrier density
between the contacts and the sample, and hence in the cor-
responding Debye screening lengths, all the band bending
occurs in the ballistic base, and the relative position of the
conduction band and the Fermi level does not change in the
contacts. Therefore, when the bias is changed, the potential
can vary exclusively inside the ballistic base, and the con-
tacts are excluded from the consideration.10–12 The electron
gas inside the contacts is assumed to be in thermal equilib-
rium. However, in contrast to the previous works,10–12 the
Fermi level in respect to the bottom of the conduction band,
denoted here «F , may take not only negative, but positive
values as well, i.e., the injected electrons may be either de-
generate or nondegenerate, and follow, in general, the Fermi-
Dirac distribution. Assuming the transversal size of the con-
ductor sufficiently thick and high enough electron density,
the electrostatic problem is considered in a one-dimensional
plane geometry.12
III. DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION AND MEAN CURRENT
To describe the steady-state transport and low-frequency
noise, we use a semiclassical Vlasov system of equations,
which consists of the collisionless Boltzmann transport equa-
tion for the distribution function and the Poisson equation for
the self-consistent electrostatic potential.12,16 Due to a sto-
chastic nature of the injection, the distribution function and,
consequently, the self-consistent potential both fluctuate in
time. The nonuniform distribution of the injected carriers
leads to the creation of the potential minimum wm at a posi-
tion x5xm . The potential minimum acts as a barrier for the
electrons by reflecting a part of them back to the contact,
thereby affecting the transport and noise properties. It is the
potential minimum fluctuations that induce the long-range
Coulomb interactions and lead to the suppression of the in-
jected current fluctuations.12 We assume that the applied bias
qU.5kBT , where q is the electron charge and T is the tem-
perature. From this follows that the current is determined by
only one injecting contact ~at x50 for definiteness!, and the
electrons from this contact that are able to pass over the
barrier and arrive at the receiving contact at x5l are all
absorbed with probability 1, since the corresponding energy
states are empty. All the electrons injected from the receiving
contact are reflected back because of the high-bias condition.
Their contribution to the current and noise is negligible. An-
other assumption on the bias is Um!U,Ucr , where Um[
2wm is the potential barrier height, and Ucr is the bias at
which the potential barrier vanishes.12 In this limit ~‘‘virtual-
cathode approximation’’!, only the electrons that are able to04530pass over the fluctuating barrier contribute to the current and
noise. The nonhomogeneous electron density along the bal-
listic region is determined by16
N~x !5E
Fc
‘
Fc~«!
d«
2A«1F~x !2Fc
, ~1!
where F(x)5qw(x)2qwm is the mean potential referenced
to the minimum, with the value Fc[F(0) at the injecting
contact. It is clear that in such a definition the contact poten-
tial is equal to the potential barrier height, Fc5qUm . Note
that Fc(«) is the distribution function over the longitudinal
kinetic energy « at the injecting contact. Since during the
ballistic motion only the longitudinal electron momentum
may vary, the injection distribution function is averaged over
the transversal momentum k’ :
Fc~«!52
A2m
\ E dk’~2p!d f ~« ,k’!, ~2!
where d is the dimension of a momentum space, m the elec-
tron effective mass, \ the Planck constant, f (« ,k’) the oc-
cupation number of a quantum state, the factor 2 takes into
account the spin variable, and the additional factor A2m/\
has been introduced for normalization convenience. Assum-
ing that the number of transversal modes is large, the dimen-
sion of a momentum space d53, and we can perform inte-
gration over the transversal states. Changing the variable of
integration dk’5(2pm/\2)d«’ , where «’ is the transverse
electron energy, and taking into account that f (« ,«’)
5 f F(«1«’), with f F(«)5$11exp@(«2«F)/kBT#%21 the
Fermi-Dirac distribution, one gets
Fc~«!5
Nc
ApkBT
ln$11exp@~«F2«!/kBT#%, ~3!
where Nc52(2pmkBT)3/2/(2p\)3 is the effective density
of states. Integrating the distribution function ~3! over the
energy, one obtains the electron density injected from the
contact,
N05E
0
‘
Fc~«!
d«
2A«
5
Nc
Ap
E
0
‘
ln~11ej2z
2
!dz , ~4!
where j[«F /kBT is the reduced Fermi energy. The injected
electron density may also be expressed in a more familiar
form
N05
1
2 NcF1/2~j!, ~5!
where F1/2 is the Fermi-Dirac integral of index 1/2. Since the
Fermi-Dirac integrals Fj of different indexes j will be fre-
quently used throughout the paper, their properties are sum-
marized in the Appendix. Note that N0 is half of the contact
electron density NcF1/2(j), since only the electrons with
positive momenta are injected into the sample.7-2
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5xm , one obtains the electron density at the potential mini-
mum:
Nm5E
Fc
‘
Fc~«!
d«
2A«2Fc
5
1
2 NcF1/2~a!, ~6!
where a5(«F2Fc)/kBT is the parameter characterizing the
position of the Fermi energy with respect to the potential
barrier. The density Nm is an important parameter for com-
puting the current noise, as will be seen below.
The steady-state current is obtained by16
I5
qA
A2m
E
Fc
‘
Fc~«!d« , ~7!
where A is the cross-sectional area. Substituting the distribu-
tion function ~3!, one gets
I5IFE
0
‘
ln~11ea2y!dy5IFF1~a!, ~8!
where IF54pqAm(kBT)2/(2p\)3 and F1 is the Fermi-
Dirac integral ~see the Appendix!. It is seen that under the
ballistic SCL conduction, the current is determined by the
relative position of the Fermi energy and the potential barrier
through the parameter a . This is in contrast to the case of
diffusive conductors, in which the current is determined by
scattering strength. The parameter a summarizes the depen-
dence of the current on the applied bias and the length of the
conductor, since they both affect the potential barrier height,
whereas the factor IF is independent of those characteristics.
Figure 1 illustrates the electric current as a function of a
given by Eq. ~8!. When the Fermi energy is sufficiently be-
low the potential barrier, a,23, only the exponential tail of
the contact distribution function is injected ~nondegenerate
injection limit!. Under this condition, according to the ap-
proximate formulas for the Fermi-Dirac integrals ~A5!, the
current becomes
I’IFea. ~9!
FIG. 1. Current as a function of the position a of the Fermi
energy «F in respect to the potential barrier Fc , a5(«F
2Fc)/kBT . The asymptotic approximations for nondegenerate and
degenerate limits are plotted.04530When the Fermi energy is above the potential barrier by
several kBT , it is the degenerate injection limit and, by using
Eq. ~A6!, one gets the approximate formula for the current
I’
1
2 IFS a21 p
2
3 D . ~10!
It is seen from Fig. 1, that formula ~10! is accurate at a.2.
Note that the case of nondegenerate injection a,23, may
occur when the contact electron density is either nondegen-
erate or degenerate, depending on the position of the Fermi
energy with respect to the conduction band edge character-
ized by the parameter j . For j,23, the contact electron
density is nondegenerate, and this is the case of the Maxwell-
Boltzmann injection, analyzed in detail in Ref. 12. Let us
demonstrate that our formulas are in agreement with that
case. Equation ~5! gives the injected electron density N0
5 12 Nc ej, and the current ~9! is expressed as
I5IMB e2Um /kBT, ~11!
where IMB5IF(2N0 /Nc)5qAN0A2kBT/pm is the emission
current for the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution @compare
with Eq. ~46! of Ref. 12#. For j.23 and a,23, the in-
jected electrons that pass over the barrier are nondegenerate,
but the contact electrons are degenerate; hence the approxi-
mate formula ~11! for the current is no longer valid, and one
has to use a more general relation, Eq. ~9!.
It should be also noted that in the general case of a Fermi-
Dirac injection, the contact emission current is I05IFF1(j).
This is the maximum ~saturation! current that is achieved
when the applied bias U>Ucr , the barrier vanishes (Fc
50, a5j!, and the conduction is no longer space-charge
limited. The current in units of its saturation value is simply
I
I0
5
F1~a!
F1~j! . ~12!
It was shown in a previous paper16 that the asymptotic
behavior of the current in SCL ballistic conductors obeys the
Child law in the leading-order terms independently of the
injection distribution:
IChild5
4
9 kAA
2q
m
U3/2
l2
, ~13!
where k is the dielectric permittivity, and l is the length of
the ballistic conductor. However, this formula is only accu-
rate at very high biases, in the range where the SCL conduc-
tion is difficult to maintain. This is a consequence of a rough
approximation, in which the velocity spread of electrons at
the potential minimum is neglected. To obtain a satisfactory
good approximation at lower biases, it is necessary to keep
the next-order terms that are specific with respect to the in-
jection distribution. The general formula for an arbitrary in-
jection function has been recently derived:167-3
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0
‘
Fc~e1Fc!de
D . ~14!
In our case of the injection distribution function ~3!, one
finds the following expression:
I5IChildS 11 3Ap2 AkBTqU F3/2~a!F1~a! D . ~15!
In the nondegenerate limit, a,23, one obtains (F3/2 /F1)
→1, and Eq. ~15! leads to the Langmuir formula for the
Maxwell-Boltzmann injection.12 In the opposite limit of high
degeneracy, a@1, one gets
I’IChildS 11 85A«F2qUmqU D , ~16!
which can be used to estimate the current for Fermi ballistic
conductors beyond the Child approximation. Here, we re-
mark that in the degenerate limit and at «F@qUm , the cur-
rent ~16! is independent of temperature T in both terms. For
an arbitrary degree of degeneracy, the general expression
~15! can be used.
IV. CURRENT NOISE
To calculate the current noise, one has to define the partial
injection current Ic(«) at the contact and its fluctuation prop-
erties. From Eq. ~8! it follows that
Ic~«!5
IF
kBT
ln@11e («F2«)/kBT# , ~17!
which corresponds to the current carried by electrons with
injection ~longitudinal! energies between « and «1d« , giv-
ing after the integration the total emission current I0
5*0
‘Ic(«)d« .
The correlation function for the fluctuations of the partial
injection currents may be written generally as
^dIc~«!dIc~«8!&5K~«!~D f !d~«2«8!, ~18!
where D f is the frequency bandwidth ~we assume the low-
frequency limit!. For the particular case of Fermi 3D injec-
tion, the function K(«) is determined by17,18
K~«!52q
2qA
\ E dk’~2p!d f ~« ,k’!@12 f ~« ,k’!# . ~19!
The integration over the transversal states may be performed
explicitly by taking into account that f F(12 f F)5
2kBT(] f F /]«) and *0‘d«’ f F(«1«’)@12 f F(«1«’)#
5kBT f F(«). This gives a simple expression:
K~«!5
2qIF
kBT
f F~«!. ~20!
We remind the reader that « is the longitudinal energy com-
ponent. The Fermi factor 12 f F has disappeared after the04530integration,19 but the Fermi noise-suppression effect is
present in Eq. ~20!. Indeed, in the degenerate limit «F
@kBT , the partial current ~17! is a linear function of energy,
Ic(«);(«F2«), at «→0 @see Fig. 2~a!#. This occurs be-
cause of the increase of the number of transversal states as
the longitudinal energy « decreases. Despite the increasing
of the number of states, the shot-noise power per unit energy
represented by the function ~20! is constant at «!«F @Fig.
2~a!#. As a result, K(«)/2qIc(«)’1/j!1 at «→0, indicating
the noise suppression effect. In contrast, for nondegenerate
case, both functions }exp@(«F2«)/kBT# and K(«)/2qIc(«)
’1 @Fig. 2~b!#, which leads to the Poisson noise. Addition-
ally, we note that, since IF;T2, the injection noise vanishes,
K(«)→0, in the limit T→0.
The current-noise spectral density for the electron flow,
when Coulomb correlations are disregarded, is given by16
SI
uncor5E
Fc
‘
K~«!d« . ~21!
Here, the integration is performed over the energies above
the barrier height Fc , since only the electrons transmitted
over the barrier contribute to the current noise at high biases.
Substitution of expression ~20! yields
SI
uncor52qIF ln~11ea!52qIFF0~a!. ~22!
From this result we find the shot-noise-suppression factor
caused by Fermi correlations
GF5
SI
uncor
2qI 5
F0~a!
F1~a! . ~23!
This function is plotted in Fig. 3. It is clear that in the non-
degenerate limit, one gets (F0 /F1)→1, and obviously GF
→1. An important feature is that GF is a decreasing function
of a . In the degenerate limit, a@1, it approaches the
asymptotic behavior:
GF’
2
a1~p2/3a!
. ~24!
FIG. 2. Shot-noise power per unit energy K(«) and partial cur-
rent Ic(«) for injected electrons for two cases: ~a! degenerate, j55;
~b! nondegenerate, j523. Here, Knorm52qIF /kBT , Inorm
5IF /kBT .7-4
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The limiting minimal value for GF occurs when the barrier
vanishes (a5j),
GF
min5
2
j
5
2kBT
«F
. ~25!
The numerical factor in Eq. ~25! depends on the dimension-
ality of a momentum space. By taking different values of d
in Eqs. ~2! and ~19!, one can get GF
min5c kBT/«F with c52
(d53), 3/2 (d52), and 1 (d51). In all the cases, the shot-
noise Fermi suppression is determined by the ratio between
the temperature of the injected electrons T and their Fermi
energy «F . For a fixed «F , the suppression may be enhanced
by decreasing the temperature T→0, but it is independent of
the bias, the ballistic length and the other parameters of the
conductor.
The current noise, which takes into account both Fermi
and Coulomb correlations, is determined by16
SI5E
Fc
‘
g2~«!K~«!d« , ~26!
where the energy-resolved shot-noise-suppression factor
g~«!5
3
AqU
@A«2Fc2y# , ~27!
and the constant y for an arbitrary injection distribution is
given by16
y5
Nm
Fc~Fc!
. ~28!
By using Eqs. ~3! and ~6!, we find for the Fermi 3D injection
y5
ApkBT
2
F1/2~a!
F0~a! . ~29!
Thus, for the current-noise power ~26!, after using Eqs. ~20!,
~27!, and ~29!, we find
FIG. 3. Fermi shot-noise-suppression factor GF and shot-noise
parameter b as functions of the position of the Fermi energy a . The
asymptotic approximations for nondegenerate and degenerate limits
are shown.04530SI5b 2qI
kBT
qU . ~30!
In this formula, the constant b is determined only by a:
b~a!59S 12 p4 @F1/2~a!#
2
F0~a!F1~a! D . ~31!
To distinguish the noise suppression caused by different
mechanisms, one can define the shot-noise-suppression fac-
tor due to a pure Coulomb suppression
GC5
SI
SI
uncor
5b
kBT
qU
F1~a!
F0~a! , ~32!
whereas the overall shot-noise-suppression factor becomes
G5GCGF5
SI
2qI 5b
kBT
qU . ~33!
It is seen that the current noise may be suppressed by both
the temperature T and the bias U. This is in contrast to the
pure Fermi suppression ~25!, which is sensitive to T, but
independent of the bias. The dependence on U comes from
the Coulomb correlations and originates from the function
g(«). The coefficient b is a parameter that depends on the
degree of degeneracy, as follows from Eq. ~31!. For the
Fermi 3D injection, b is a decreasing function of a ranging
between two limiting values ~see Fig. 3!: bmin,b,bMB ,
where bMB59(12p/4)’1.9314 is a limiting value in the
nondegenerate limit ~Maxwell-Boltzmann injection!, and
bmin51 is a limiting value in the degenerate limit. For high
degeneracy, the approximate formula for b may be obtained
by using the expansions for the Fermi-Dirac integrals ~A6!,
one gets
b’11
2
3
p2
a2
, a@1. ~34!
Figure 3 demonstrates the validity of such an approximation.
The asymptotic behavior of the Coulomb suppression factor
GC in a high degenerate limit is obtained as
GC’
1
2
«F2Fc
qU , «F2Fc@kBT , ~35!
which takes the minimal value at U5Ucr :
GC
min’
«F
2qUcr
. ~36!
It should be emphasized that the difference between the two
noise-suppression mechanisms is fundamental: While GF
cannot be decreased further by varying the parameters of the
conductor, since its minimal value is fixed by the contact
properties @by the parameter j as follows from Eq. ~25!#. In
contrast, the factor GC may be decreased by increasing the
ballistic length l of the conductor, since for longer conduc-
tors the critical bias Ucr under which the barrier disappears is
higher, and GC may drop deeper. As a consequence, G may
also attain much lower values. It is important to highlight,7-5
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shot-noise suppression factor }kBT , and can therefore be
reduced by decreasing the temperature.
V. EXAMPLE
To illustrate the results, consider the GaAs n-i-n ballistic
diode of length l50.5 mm at T54 K. For this temperature
and m50.067m0, the effective density of states is Nc
’6.731014 cm23. Assuming the contact doping 1.6
31016 cm23, the reduced Fermi energy j’10, and the con-
tact electrons are degenerate. For this set of parameters,
the Debye screening length associated with the contact
degenerate electron density is approximately LD
5AkkBT/@q2NcF21/2(j)#’14 nm. Since LD!l , the space-
charge effects and, therefore, the Coulomb shot-noise sup-
pression are important in a wide range of biases.
Let us introduce the normalized biases: V5qU/kBT and
Vm5qUm /kBT . The calculation of the steady-state potential
profile for different biases V shows that the potential barrier
varies from Vm’11.2 at V510 to Vm50 at V5Vcr’705
(Ucr’243 mV) ~see Fig. 4!. In this range, the charge-
limited conduction is controlled by the barrier height Vm ,
and by increasing the bias, one can observe the crossover
from nondegenerate (a5j2Vm,21) to degenerate (2
,a,10) injection. This crossover is illustrated in Fig. 4,
where the shot-noise suppression factors G , GF , and GC are
plotted as functions of bias. Indeed, the Fermi suppression
factor GF varies from 1 at low biases to 2/j’0.2 at high
biases, in agreement with formulas ~23!–~25!. Moreover, the
factor G lies between two asymptotic lines: bMB(kBT/qU) at
low biases ~nondegenerate limit! and kBT/qU at high biases
~degenerate limit!, in agreement with Eq. ~33! and the varia-
tion of b in Fig. 3. The Coulomb correlation factor GC de-
creases with bias up to the lowest value ’0.0078 at U
5Ucr . After that value it increases sharply to 1 due to the
disappearance of the potential barrier. The sharp increase of
GC at U5Ucr is discontinuous in this asymptotic theory,
which neglects the high-order terms in the expansions. The
exact calculations20 give a smoother behavior. Note that both
FIG. 4. Shot-noise-suppression factors: GF ~Fermi!, GC ~Cou-
lomb!, and G5GFGC ~total!, and potential barrier height Vm as
functions of applied bias U. The asymptotic limiting lines
bMB(kBT/qU) and kBT/qU for G are shown by dashes.04530mechanisms essentially suppress shot noise at large U, but
GC is always much lower than GF under SCL conditions.
VI. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have derived the analytical formulas
that describe the mean current and the shot-noise power in
degenerate space-charge-limited ballistic conductors. In the
framework of a semiclassical Vlasov system of equations,
which takes into account the fluctuations of the potential
profile self-consistently, we have obtained a deep shot-noise
suppression of more than two orders of magnitude caused by
two independent mechanisms: Fermi and Coulomb correla-
tions. The derived formulas clearly distinguish the shot-noise
suppression factors caused separately by Fermi correlations
~23!, Coulomb correlations ~32!, and by the joint action of
both @Eq. ~33!#.
We show that the Fermi shot-noise-suppression factor is
limited below by the ratio between the temperature and
Fermi energy of the contact electrons. The Coulomb noise-
suppression factor, however, may attain much lower values
«F/2qU , because of its dependence on the applied bias U
@kBT/q . The asymptotic behavior of the overall shot-noise-
suppression factor in a high degenerate limit was found to be
kBT/qU , independently of the material parameters. Finally,
for the degenerate Fermi-Dirac injection, the asymptotic for-
mula for the mean current beyond the Child approximation is
proposed.21
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APPENDIX: FERMI-DIRAC FUNCTIONS
AND THEIR APPROXIMATIONS
The Fermi-Dirac functions are encountered, whenever
one wants to describe the electronic transport in degenerate
semiconductor or metallic systems, and they are defined as22
Fj~a!5
1
G~ j11 !E0
‘ y j dy
11ey2a
, ~A1!
where G( j) is the gamma function of the index j. For the
expressions of this paper, the G functions take the values
G( 32 )5Ap/2, G( 52 )53Ap/4, G(1)5G(2)51.
For positive indexes j, the Fermi-Dirac integrals can also
be rewritten @obtained by integrating by parts ~A1!#:
Fj~a!5
j
G~ j11 !E0
‘
y j21 ln~11ea2y!dy . ~A2!
A simple relation between the integrals of different orders
is
Fj~a!5dFj11 /da . ~A3!7-6
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except for the trivial cases:
F0~a!5ln~11ea!, j50
F21~a!5~11e2a!21, j521. ~A4!
However, for small and large a , one may use the approxi-
mate formulas22 for the nondegenerate limit, a,22,04530Fj~a!5ea ; j , ~A5!
and for the degenerate limit, a@1,
Fj~a!5
a j11
~ j11 !G~ j11 ! F11 p26 j~ j11 !a2 1OS 1a4D G .
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